
A single plug-in module for SV Series spa controls offering both

spaLINK (remote acess) and spaHiFi (stereo sound) for your spa

spaLINK
Control your spa remotely from anywhere in the world

The SV SmartSTREAM WiFi module and SV spaLINK app allow you to connect to, and take control of your spa, 

locally or remotely via a WiFi, 3G or 4G network, providing access to your spa from any location at any time.

The SV spaLINK app for your smart device becomes a wireless 

remote for your spa enabling complete control over all spa 

accessories including pumps, air blowers, and LED spa lights and 

lighting effects.

In addition the app provides total control over every possible spa 

configuration setting. There are no shortened menus or minimal 

access to limited settings. The SV spaLINK app allows complete 

adjustment of all spa control settings as if you were standing in 

front of the spa. 

Simple to use touch screen menus make adjusting the temperature, 

selecting your desired heating mode, programming filtration, sleep 

or power save timers and other such settings a breeze. Even if you 

have never owned or used a spa pool before, from the moment you 

open the app you’ll be driving the spa like you were a professional. 



Experience immersive, high definition sound quality

The SV  controller also includes spaHiFi - a high definition stereo sound system for your spa 

offering exceptional sound quality with subwoofer support. Bluetooth is built in so music or audio can be streamed 

directly to your spa from any Bluetooth smart device (phone, tablet or PC).

Take your smart device into the water using a water proof pouch or leave it nearby with your towel. 

With your smart device in the spa you can watch a movie and use the spaHiFi for an impressive surround sound 

experience, or use it as a juke box to play your favourite tracks or to stream the latest music from the Internet.

With your smart device away from the spa the spaHiFi system still provides complete control over your audio 

experience via the pool side keypad. You can adjust volume, play/pause, skip tracks, mute or fine tune the music 

balance. As well as Bluetooth, three other audio sources can be connected to the spaHiFi such as a DVD player, 

TV or MP3 player. Selecting between the audio sources is easy, just push the button on the pool side keypad to 

select the desired source.

The SV spaHiFi is a sealed module within the SV SmartSTREAM controller underneath the spa, which eliminates 

troublesome stereo head decks and water proofing difficulties that are faced by traditional spa stereo systems. Why 

wouldn’t you take advantage of immersive, high definition sound in your spa when it is this easy! Order one today 

and let your ultimate spa experience begin. 

SmartSTREAM

SV spaHiFI Specifications

    High end digital audio processing

    Four channel, 50W per channel, stereo amplifier

    150W subwoofer amplifier

    Bluetooth connectivity plus 3 x auxiliary audio input sources 

    Dedicated pool side keypad for control of all functions
     (on/off, volume, source selection, play/pause, previous/next track, mute, plus

     treble, mid-range, bass, subwoofer, balance & fade adjustments)

spaHiFi
Bluetooth your music or audio stream direct to your spa
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